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By Arthur Brisbane 

EDUCATION WEEK. 
WHAT KILLS BOLSHEVISM? 
A BIGGER DINOSAUR. 
ITALIAN IMMIGRATION. 

/ — 

President Coolidge’s message, 
announcing Education Week, was 

as brief and as sound as any mes- 

sage on education since Jaures’s 
message to the school teachers of 
France: 

“Teach the children to read in- 

telligently and all knowledge is 
vopen to them.” 

Fathers and mothers need not 
worry because their children lack 
•“college education” if they have 
been taught to read intelligently, 
and if they read the right oooks, 
because their minds crave informa- 
tion. 

A better, more useful education 
■can be got from two years’ sys- 
tematic -reading of the >right kind 
than the education planted in the 
average young student in his four 
years at college. 

•Lord Ashfield, Englishman who 
thinks, says that Bolshevism is 
kept ('own in America by the fact 
that almost everybody has an au- 

tomobile. Almost everybody hasn’t 
an automobile. But almost every- 
body can reasonably hope to have 
one, o*‘ to ride in one owned by a 

.son, uaughter, brother or sister. 

They have found in Africa, well 
preserved, bones of a dinosaur, 
twice as big as the biggest thus far 
known. The history .of that dino- 
£..ur would show that the bigger he 

£ the nearer he was to extinc- 
t.on. That thought should occupy 
the minds of our financial dino- 
saurs, “Providence arranges it so 

that the trees shall not grow into 
tiie heavens.” That’s also true of 
dinosaurs and corporations. 

Mussolini complains, justly, that 
our immigration laws are a hard- 
ship for Italy. They are an infi- 

mtely greater hardship for the 
United States. The skillful work- 
ers that Italy would send to us, and 
that we stupidly refuse to admit, 
represent the very wealth that this 
nation needs. 

Florida alone could usefully take 
care of all Italian immigration for 
the next ten years, and be enriched 
thereby to an extent inconceivable. 

Why not permit the different 
States to establish their own 

quotas, regulate their own immi- 
gration, and agree to keep immi- 
grants thus admitted within their 
own borders for a certain number 
of years after their arrival ? 

A German scientist demonstrates 
his ability to get flakes of real gold 
from mercury. An American is 
working at the problem. Don’t 
worry yet, however. The manu- 

factured gold costs much more than 
the other kind. And mercury, hav- 
ing so great an affinity for gold, 
may have small particles of gold al- 
ways stored away within it 

The Massachusetts Historical 
Society has a genuine lock of Na- 
poleon’s hair. Thousands will gaze 
on it in awe that would never take 
the trouble to study the brain that 
once worked under that hair- 

Read his letters to those that 
represented him in the government 
of his various conquered territories 
and you will know something about 
Napoleon's power. Read of his at- 
titude toward women, a little above 
that of a ictumpansee, aad you'll 
know about nis weakness. 

A young man, eighteen years 
old, set nre to seven barns on 

Henry Ford’s estate last April. 
He was convicted, and ordinarily 
would have been sent to spend his 
early manhood in some prison uni- 
versity of crime. 

Henry Ford appealed to the 
Court, and had the young man put 
on probation, guaranteeing that ne, 
Ford, would send the young man 

that burned his barns to the Ford 
trade school. 

More trade schools and more 

Fords might make jails less num- 

erous. 

A scientist in the British Mu- 
seum, reading ancient papyri, finds 
one of the third century, containing 
thirty verses of the twenty-sixth 
chapter of Matthew. Thus we 

know that three centuries after the 
birth of Christ men were warned 
that “they that take the sword 
shall perish by the sword.” Men 
nevertheless went on taking the 
sword and perishing by the sword 
through all the centuries up to now. 
This discovery will be useful be- 
cause it will cause many to read 
over again St. Matthew’s descrip- 
tion of the Last Supper. 

Voem. 
P—u^yy£=o=0^ 
Uncle Jolui 

My Aunty Flapper’s caught 
the craze to pattern after 
youthful ways; she loves the 

girlish paces. Her painted 
jowls defies the stage—besides 
her other camouflage, in various 
other places. She never does a 

thfag by halves, an’ so displays 
her fatted calves with native 
erudition. She spends a 

lot fer fancy hose—till every 
skinny neighbor knows she 
banters indiscretion 1 I couldn’t 
say her wealth of bust was 
somethin’ to excite disgust in 
any whiskered artist. In fact I 
wouldn’t sign my name to any 
dope that carries blame to one 

who looks her smartest. “This 
world is all a fleetin’ show”— 
our transient natur’ makes it se, 
—we’re all averse to sorrow, 
and, while we can’t guess 
Aunty’s age, because of that-air 
camouflage—she may be gone 
tomorrow 1 And while she trav- 
els with a zip, I reckon we 

should let her rip, with girly- 
giriy unction. My heir* 
can't throw much dust at me, if I 

rrove good an’ pure as shd, wbest 
have ceased to function. 

TOMORROW iS A HNfi TIME TO DO 

SOMETHING ^IG^ir 'iOO OOH'T 
WASTE TOO MOCK TIME 'TODAY 
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1 &Hl ifV 1..- above Hu 1stfiii cow owned by the government on its Turin ut,« » 

i -t'k .•* c.i <rrs n-;< “ssarv to hold one months milk from said cow. Here areflg- 

;:i* Mir.i.i-. r;.7 iA jr..:.o dued be;t pulp. «6l pounds co.n xiu^:. *U.J; * — 

Every employee of the Cleveland, 
O., Trust Company has been armed 
and taught to shoot, in the effort to 

discourage any thought bandits 
nay have to hold up that institu- 
tion. 

Oldest Senator 

Senator Franc’s B. Warren of 
Wyoming, 82 years old, is now the 
oldest lawmaker in tha upper 
branch of Congress.- Hy has been 
mentioned es the w#\t. Senate^ 
leader since t.iv. w SciuUor 
Lociije. 

National Champ 

11 
George Teller, ten years old. of 

Farmington, M’^h., who won '■ 

national h r <hij> with h | 
steer at the St. 1 ul ’unjor Liv'd 
Stock Show. Te reeei-'-d o tv- i 

u pound on the hoof nr the linin'. .. 

The pur< wyr. then, retinue*! he 

St^tr-to liv.n. G*!',! *v ’-v•11 pre.s-fit 
his pri <e vyiiiM-t ! 8 

at tVu K **i ** uii t.;*v ** 
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v(^7v BEGIN MERE TODAY 

■■/ff&Sky. ,Morpu«' lias to go 33 miles 
[ v:jm h '.' f-A th'er's much to tUfti1 ^ 

,"r the east. sharin' ttob 
/f' ]&■ vm liance. is unable to-riue 

to ihV station So the 
v/ru ft.'' an «.«<:$.i trie 

't- V-'t-tejn*/ visiting a: t.te 
o' ors to take her to the e*?^- 

t.tle automobile, 
ridicules the sujg«-.>- 

{■if: $any. and the Wreck sol 
Jii a •{ nv ov«y- the rough. rSifiiw 

uThe cir is stuck on- ni^hc 
[«*•' •■•lie of a stream, ami next 

rti" out of gasoline*' As 
ufeit '‘{'•Vs, they see the iv.tt 
iyf ail v .v|v,)r‘oachlnfe- car. The 

A--'' il -shooter out of ius 
■*rte*ri£-' ’litJ v aits. 

OS WITH THE STORY 

.'^.yev* ‘©ave. this car." ho com- 

an&ty T.nrf ..goin? to attend to 

m has tWv done. Nobody's 
ro -.>t hurt. But I’m going 

io rttsd > -it something damn quick." 
\s gone again, hastening up 

iocd toward the staring head- 

chapter v; 
Tiie Nervous Gunman 

tj'T a Lig black machine, long 
Jj Lit'i i-t.iiat and heavy, with lug- 

ga~' on the running-boards, lug- 
gage on.the rear, three sparei, and 
four ;■'■apaht- or.e of them a chauf- j 
feui -n.tfvrm.- The Wreck ignored 
,ho art*-ur, although he Kept a 

n ive e>e cn him. He stepped close j 
•) i< e .tide of the tonneau and ad- 

\ (“c-eel himself to one of the three 
-.vi'C-oi who snt there. 

•V«. *.«-king you again for a few 
-al,..;.s v' gas," he said. "Ive got 
10 h«’.e a ihat’s oil Yen can spare 
»«-e suite * ihcut any trouble.” 

"And I in *till ’.eltsng you to go 
to the •rvll." answered a heavy 
voi-• f on tlw» c«*oi»-ai flame. "We 

.havei t •«' tas to sr*-». 

yo > d r l»uai • «**! rnM that 
*1 v\- of i**r r-.«*d i-d >t me 

;.-l 1) >' r»*u «—-d »n* **«p. my 
.!. *•* » -»,» 

•*T «u-i y. hetp 

wn 

J 
.: uvj cs<- 
;;.>S hO-'*-,\ 
;.;0ll've •••'*' 

rom Ik e 
v hnt I .o.a 1 

«i>:’<insc is '■ 

it i>o l ! 
Vi") do 

;;!# f.V w\ 

Wreck. slu*!;; “aro not 

If I had as n.iic’.i gas as 

m your tank l could run 

to New Yvid;. You're 
«i chtmne.l hog AH I’m 

>'•* ,-.»:lons ,tu «J LM pay foi- 

l'd i»?" 

Ti*er-» wv.s an abrupt change in 
il,- Wreck's demeanor. He stepped 
Lack, a Hite, pulled his cap close 
over fv.’<5 eyes and brought to view 
he had been concealing be- 
hind ht&i'ick. Even in the gloom 
•t -.vas,- ifpsible to get afv idea: 
w-bnt it was \ 

up!" he barked. “All 
hovids. Be irf a hurry now." 

T>w yj'os a feminine shriek from 

tiff iwnnrau, and the Wreck tlmr 
!-nd thcafc first learned that one c2 
them wft* a woman. But was no 

(courtesies. 
-A :iw'—everybody! You there, in 

•>e fi’iiftj: seat! That’s the idea. I 

van'; to see eight hands up all the 
x me. Ahd 1 don't want'to see any 

.unn*. r&ovements, either.” 
take it for granted that 
were up> TiA could not 

very clearly in the dark, 

„>vtkJtfVn'iy as his eyesight was none 

wA k>e.iv But that, of course, was 

r.WU>i$g they did not know. 
.'-'Li.-;>en hard, now," he said, brisk- 

-eWiiten 1 te’.I you to do some- 

-hlng, do it quick* and don’t give me 

> tny back talk. I want everybody 
ui of that car. on this side of the 

>. ha. And just keep tlrne hands up: 
l opep the doors. It’il be awful 

"or your health if you bear in 
/ t cm nervous. I’m apt to 

Everybody out, now; 
/<_• Line up!” 

The driver came first, hl£ arms 

stiffly aloft. Then three figures in 
single file from the tonneau, tbft last' 
one wearing skirts. The perspti with j 
the heavy voice coughed netjvwusly j 

“We’ll give you five—” 
"Shut up!” commanded the Wreck, j 

’’You'll give me anything I want, j 
Vou three—" He indicated the pas- ! 
senger*! with a wave of the gun. “You j 
three step out in front of those lights 
where I can keep a good eye on you. 
That's, business. Stay there. Now, 
driver, got a can?" 

“Ah—ah—yes. sir." 
“Get it- and be careful you don’t 

get anything else." 
The man in uniform moved enu- 

lieu**:;* to the side of the car and 
unsliappcl a five-gallon container 
from tbt running board. 
•"It's full, sir." he said. 
•Tull, eh? Carrying extra gas and 

wouldn't give me a drop, eh? All 

right, you pick up that can and 
inarch—straight up the middle of the 
road." 

For a few seconds it puzzled the 
Wreck what to do with the trio who 
siili stood with theii* hands up in the 
glare of lights. He solved It by order- 

:5Ai x*xnii7*n,r 

ing them to n.ponu it.»d*uy btiw-en j 
uhe two .cars,' whet 6 he made them 

sit down and to’.d tt."*. not to badge. ! 
••My partner iijv .i MO in the ftiv-. 

ver." bo VxpjbkVcd. 'ts looking at 

you owr a i*\ir o2 a, us. lie's a 

pretty good. shot. He *r nervous, too.'1 | 
The man \ejth the ../c gailon ctn j 

walked ahead until the W reek halted | 
him within half a dozen paces of j 
the stalled ear the Wreck stepped ; 
ahead to speak to Sally. He found; 
that she' had dismounted add wns \ 
stan^ng by the roadsidy. beyond the 

Veoni of light. 
You crazy— 

; He placed a hand roughly across 

her lips. 
•‘Shut .up’.” he whispered. "Stay 

•There'yob are and say nothing.- I'm 

t mhing this.o 

Sally was boiling, but she obeyed. 
It seemed the .only way to keep him 

from some ot£er wild folly. 
The Wreck, called to the man with 

the can and, os he reached the fliv- 

ver, told him he would And a funnel 
on the floor. 

"Pour that stuff into the tank, and 
see to it that you\don’t spill any of 

it.”-.. y. 
ft gave him a small thrill of satis- 

faction to find himself smartly 
obeyed. Then he marched the chauf- 
feur ahead of him, back to the big 
car. As he passed the group in the 
road'he tossed them a cheerful word 
of caution. 

"My partner," he said, “noticed 
one of you didn’t keep his hands In 

plain sight. He says he wouldn’t 
like to have It happen again.*’ 

The Wreck and tfso drives vem 

directly to the rear of the gas-eat<r 
monster. 

“How much In that tank?’,' 
monied the Wreck. 

“About fifteen, 
“Pet-cock in the bottom* Vt ; 

better have. If you don't want rue • » 

shoot a hole in the tank." 
“Y-yes, sir. Wo got a pci. c- •!: 
“Stick that Ci'- unJ r it nr..', i. *. 

her go." 
Presently th-» driver c.**r.e>’Rc l 

that the can was full, aini U;* vv. r. a 

verified the statement. 
“Ail right. Dump it out in M.a 

road." 
/OThe driver <Jt.»rod vihrough tl-* 
dark'ndbs!. y'■ n 

'.’^Du'xrp^ it. c-ull" Ar.d ;i-e \/i?A 
ordoi' '..-.rn..ch >y kick* 

■^•Nbw fili ft- a^iir^^f-.'.anded. 
Th- second hl.ing $"-■ '-<-0.il 

pUsh^d. 
“That'll do. That leaver you ti \« 

gallops It's loo much for t !ic r: 

that. Come along with the or ». 

now." 

They n-«de a second 111;» t Cv* 
flivver and emptied a hoc-:d. .» 

into the tank under the seat. 

"Now we go back again," said th° 
Wreck. "And when I toll you to do 
sorttething. I don’t want any hala- 
tions asked.” 

*'N-no, 'sir." 
Once more at the side of the s:g 

car, the Wreck ordered his servant 
to lay aside the five-gallon can. 

“Got a tire pump on that engine?" 
he inquired. 

"Yes, sir." 
"Rotten luxury. But it's going to 

save your back a lot of work. Oet 
busy now and let the air out of 
those tires. All of it!” 

The driver hesitated, from bewild* 
erment rather than insubordination. 
But he Jumped to th£ task when the 

Wreck prodded him with the nuzzle 
of Sally's six-shooter. The tires flat* 
tened themselves under the wheels, 
each with a hog, shrill sigh. 

"Open up those valves on the > 

spares," diluted the Wreck. 
The sp»i:•«••* :i.*o i-ang a swan song. 
"There. TV.fll keep you busy for 

a while. O""'* along." 
They Jclned ihe group of --‘tterj in 

the midd.e o' tie road. Standing 
with his back to the headllghu* and 
carefully shielding his own fa<.e fium 
illumination, the Wreck conteinplat* 
ed his victims for o woracr.:. 

"You'" he said, suddenly, with a 

•ig'Ohcant gesture of the guu. "The .. 
one who didn't want to sell any 

g. *. *’ up!" 
1 *e a' ... th 

•'I've a few-J 1 wr.i *"* 

trimming, said the v 

haven’t got lime to do '* right. • 

mot all Kinds of hogs i" •• ’• ‘V > 

but you’re in the b’>*,'-r| K" •» c* -;;i- 
Maybe* you don't knowV'Uvc* 
off light. hut tnJ-.o It f.oi” r’n "ou m 

If \ou think a fivv*r i* fu-\y. : <■ 

going to give you a \> 

\vith it. Hump youiS'd'’ 
He urged th- Ia-"e ‘‘•an m ti.e'i’ 

faction cf the fltv*/Ar l-'*v’r>c the •’ * 

pvalnder of the x ‘.•’•'-d 1 b" 

Sally had cUtnird int*. the so** 

and the Wreck j*. *.ed h-r. Ifo .* 

switched on bin headlights and tv 

the wheel. but he still had the y,*»• 

in his hand. 
“Now, you just lay hold of that 

emnK and get to work, hog." ,■ 

The gentleman with loud signs of j 
wealth seized the crank nnd yanked < 

it violently. 
"Spin it.” ordered the Wreck.' 
He spun it. but there war :»p an- 

swer from the engine. 
"Spin it some more.” •*, ; 
Not even a sputter. 
"Spin It again—herder.” 
Still there was no response. Tbe j 

large man panted heavily o*;d witVd 
his forehead. 

"You going to keep me here ad 

night?" demanded the Wreck. *‘1/ 

you don’t spin that crank—” 
There was another furlo..s an-Jl 

of whirling. Sally pin'hod ft-., com- 

panion. 
"How can he start it when ••••* 

haven’t turned bn the wnlth.n* * 

said'. 
"He can’t," said the Wreck., 

gone it, what did you butt in fo> •' 

I I wanted to sea him spin it." 

! (To Be Continued) 

Beaded Frock 

gar 
The all-over beaded frock Is re- 

turning to favor, since It has a 

decorative quality that Is lacking in 
simpler models. This one is ot or 

chid velvet beaded with iridescent 
beads and has a scalloped hem o" 

lined with the beads. Such frcx 
are very popular for tteaier-and 
tauraai wear. 

Have the Planet sent to your ad* 
dresB for one yea". The cost is only f J. 
00 per year. It wl!i aid a journal that 
has served you foi nearly half a ceo- 

tury. W.. mm 'Xjmrn *m*J0r+m 

All Admire Her 
Lovely Hair 

Few people who meet this beau- 
tiful girl know how she obtained 
the gloriously lovely hair that now 

makes her admired by all who 
ggg h€F« 

She says it was Exelento Quin- 
ine Pomade that rid her scalp of 
all dandruff and made her hair 
grow long, silky soft, and luxur- 
iant. It made her hair fairly glow 
with life and gave it a pretty, 
glossy sheen. 

She was so delighted with Ex- 
elento Quinine Pomade, she tried 
Exelento Skin Beautifier for sal- 
low complexions and skin blem- 
ishes. She had used this remark- 
able cream but a short time when 
her friends began complimenting 
her on her clear skin and improv- 
ed appearance. 

Anyone who wants lovely hair 
and a beautiful complexion should 
immediately purchase Exelento 
Quinine Pomade and Exelento 
Skin Beautifier. They can be ob- 
tained at 25? each from nearly all 

drug stores, or will be sent post- 
paid upon receipt of price by the 

EXELENTO MEDICINE C0,Manti, Cl 
AGENTS WANTED EVE1TWHEIE 

Writ* Far Putkabn 

Try Your Luck With This Deep One 
Corrt8 L. Prior made the puizlie Which *we are publishing this week, 

and, although the design is quite imple, we thitnk that you who try to 

solve it will find the words contained therein very carefully hidden. 

The correqt answer will be publjjhed *next Week. 

L X 

HORIZONTAL 
1 Grief. 
5 Dissolved. 
9 In regard. 

10 Preposition. 
11 Persian High Priest. 
13 Railroad (abbr.). 
15 To supply food. 
17 Consumed 
18 Oration, 
21 A famous house-boat. 
22 To sound. 
23 A bird. 
24 Seaweed. 
25 Part of thq verb “to be". 
2 6 Small part of au(tio wh,eel. 
28 i Preposition. 4 
29 Unsealed. ^ 
31 To rend. 
34 Metal 
36 Arrived. 
38 To etfat 
38 Fractions of onto hundred. 

41 A disinfectant. 
43 Egyptian reptiles. 
45 Learning. 
46 A place of land. 
48 A collegia fraternity (abbr.). 
49 Church councils. 
51 A great general. 
52 Used In gold beating. 
53 Conjunction. (Lat.) 
54 Corneiied (Co’lloq.). 
55 Preposition. 
57 Negative. 
58 An Ohdo city. 
69 A southern riv<|r. i 

VERTICAL 

2 A cowboy exhibition. 
1 a musical composition. 
3 Spheres 
4 Pronoun 

6 Mother. 
6 To 

7 
8 

12 
13 
14 
16 
19 
20 
26 
27 
29 
30 
32 
33 
36 
37 
39 

Sum. 
To make dark. 
It mdnute particle. 

Measure of paper. 
Part of a harness. 
Consequently. 

Magnificent, dignified. 
Grasped. 
Fissure. 
A beverage (PI.). 
Measure (Abbr.), 
Disordered type. 
Part of the verb “to 
Regarding. 
A receptacle. 
Elder son of Isaac. 
Not any. 

H 

be". 

40 A horse’s gaW. 
41 An Indian tribe. 
42 A tailor's necessity. 
44 Part of a flo(w»r. 
47 Neat. > 
49 Fish. 
50 To put away. * 
56 Toward. 
57 A Canadian province. 

Subscribe to The Richmond Planet. 
$2.00 per year in advance. 

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE 


